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"Shall a bond issue be 
authorized in the amount 
of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvanents?"
REFERENDUM QUESTION No .2
"Shall a bond issue be 
ratified in the amount of 
$7,000,000 for energy con­
servation improvements for 
public school buildings 




"Shall the Constitution 
of Maine be amended to 
bring into conformance 
the year in which the 




"Shall the Constitution 
of Maine be amended to 
change the referendum pro­
visions so that the direct: 
initiative and people*s 
veto elections can be held 






tion of Maine be amended 
to allcw either the 
Constitution or statutes 
to determine the manner 
of selection of judges 
of probate and justices 
of the peace?"
YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO
ANDROSCOGGIN 11,763 29,383 25,508 15,285 23,798 14,541 31,677 8,811 24,368 14,484
AROOSTOOK 9,780 19,169 20,064 9,782 17,686 10,117 21,693 6,916 18,158 9,843
CUMBERLAND 45,136 52,682 72,454 26,737 67,262 25,450 79,058 16,499 64,842 27,730
FRANKLIN 4,077 6,931 7,391 3,867 7,046 3,344 8,582 2,257 6,724 3,687
HANCOCK 6,897 12,060 12,238 7,175 12,267 5,717 14,549 3,998 11,567 6,443
KENNEBEC 15,591 29,765 29,492 16,272 27,802 14,555 34,656 9,527 26,145 16,027
KNOX 4,866 8,625 8,897 4,897 8,607 4,126 10,090 3,186 7,576 5,110
LINCOLN 4,506 8,625 8,494 4,833 8,597 3,738 10,299 2,564 7,738 4,639
OXFORD 6,914 13,981 13,050 8,047 13,051 6,703 16,522 4,119 12,284 7,399
PENOBSCOT 20,521 35,507 38,954 18,238 36,703 15,978 43,908 10,958 35,511 17,711
PISCATAQUIS 2,516 5,205 5,095 3,047 4,918 2,451 5,826 1,667 4,482 3,057
SAGADAHOC 4,392 7,679 8,209 3,991 7,847 3,565 9,637 2,150 7,275 4,009
SOMERSET 6,494 11,322 11,207 6,768 10,015 6,647 12,950 4,429 9,107 7,827
WAIDO 4,114 7,983 7,921 4,491 7,546 3,918 9,290 2,712 7,080 4,424
WASHINGTON 4,776 8,288 7,760 5,393 7,450 4,685 9,265 3,324 7,515 4,722
YORK 21,142 39,632 40,299 21,244 37,518 19,441 46,627 12,982 37,744 19,768





FEFEFSNDLM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
TOWNS
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation inprovanents for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
YES NO YES NO








Greene, Ht» U S n i
Leeds, n u . iS? y/7 JA)'




































"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
House and Senate shall be 
apportioned?"
Y E S  J_______________M O
PROPOSED OCNSmUTTONAL 
AÆNDMENT NO.2
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
_______1 v w  1_______ 1 NO J_______
PROPOSED ODNSTITUTICNAL 
A M M M N T  NO. 3
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
______  YES NO ___________
33/3 2/0le /9 n fj03
3/3 3/d 3o/
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COUNTY OF ANDROSCOGGIN (Concluded)
TOWNS
i
REEEFENDCM QUESTION n o . 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
Ln the amount of $4,000,000 far court 
facilities iirprovenents?"
IBS 1_______1 MO 1_____________ 1
REFERENDUM QUESTICN NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
_______  E E S _______ NO __________
Lisbon, ? 7 r 203b'
f
m i 1 0 . 1 7
Ward 1
Ward 2
Livermore, (ill 5l5 $ 3 3
Livermore Falls, ¿73 9(7 775-
Mechanic Falls, 336 P Ô Ÿ ¿ 7 # M Ÿ .
Minot, / ¿ f £ L k 3 7  0 o w
Poland, W 165»» U M Ï > H
Sabattus, J7i> PYS ¿>3 7
Turner, i n igo 511
Wales, 13 Joo ISO m
TOTALS // 7 9 3 39,333 c » /■S'AgS/ /
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO.l
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
House and Senate shall be 
apportioned?"
YES J _______ L  NO
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
A Æ M M N T  NO.2
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
1-------L  YES --------L N O  J-------
PROPOSED CCNSTITlTriDNAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 3
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended bo allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
-----------L Y E S  M O  J----------
n o 9 '/â? j a w Pas' H 7 ¥ //s9
773" J / / 636 / S 3 7?J- 3 o o
76/ ST27 9/6- 3 S 7 7so W
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3 S 3 / s r
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REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
n the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
fac ilitie s  improvements?"
YES NO
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bend issue be ra tif ie d  in  
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 





s r a r L
Amity, /y J / ctf f 3 2
Ashland, 1 5 3 U H Mil 2,11
Bancroft, 7 /¿} 72 s
Benedicta, //> S â 88 32
Blaine, %\ 110
Bridgewater, Mb' |(f (p m
Caribou, 7 / 7 / 78/9 M /
Castle Hill, IM 5<*
Chapman, V 93 91
Crystal, 3l> 73 v y S f
Dyer Brook, ¿>2 S * 7 7
Eagle Lake, o i l ASH 11«
Easton, /< ^ 7 3-fS 3  fé / s y
Fort Fairfield, S 8  8 //S 8 /Jt?7 78/
Fort Kent, 7 //97 //8 Y ?Zf
Frenchville, /SS~ 383 373 7S7
Grand Isle, ? j T A S 7 372 27
Hamlin, 3 9 s y 70 j y
Hammond, lo Iff 12 - Ì ?
Haynesville, 7 72 j s J /
Hersey, 3 J / f 73
Hodgdon, /¿>3- 3ô7 / f S 3/P
Houlton, FS¥ /¿¿>? /S?4 99a
Island Falls, /S 3 77 /
Limestone, 3 S ¥ s s y 77/ of//
Linneus, 111 131 IÛ 7
Littleton, I0Î ¿1*1 Mi* I3fr
Ludlow, 37 1H 9 i HÌ
Madawaska, S f f ///S' 72S7 S J 7
Mapleton, r n s ii âlS
Mars Hill, 717 SY0 SG f 3 /S
Masardis, ¥3 7V 77 7 7
Merrill, 33 377 S f JV
Monticello, <n 1X5 101 US'
New Canada, ¿ 7 7 f 7 / J ?
New Limerick, J # J iX /  / / f y
New Sweden, 82 / s i /S é f j
Oakfield, S3- / ? ¥ /S X J6X
Orient, /O /A 3 6
Perham, 3 3 / /# c77 73
*
Portage Lake, 88 / j / 7 7 / y /
PROPOSED CCNSTTIUnCNAL 
AMENDMENT NO.l
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 





"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 





"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
YES NO
S ì SA 7BT 3 ? /A
3 /
Ÿ2L-
3 S 3 / 32- /7 /A
L j (4 111 413 ¡1,0 420 337
/ / s yy 2- 3 S
3Ò 3 7 /3 3ô 2 7
\5b h (p 190 h JÏ8 117
15« IÎL*. l t d ID(p ¡52 !3X
7 7S ' 937 2/3/ éoo 77/0 877
H ¿ 8 12b s V 14
7 5 i l 9 ? 11 10 53
S3 37 70 38L V/
y y
SO
S3 37 ¿7 3 / SO
V# IH 110 $1 JS9 /d?
3/2 777 Y/é /2ù 3J7 7ZS
7/23 S 6 ¿p /322> 39? //c2& S'A/
/¿>Y7 sS'JS /sS 7 33 7 /a 78 7/2-
337 772 383 y73 328 / ¿ r
/ jT c P 8(> /73L 77
2 /
770 7?
¿> y O S ' 73 37
H If l i ¡4 2!
Jé 3 / 3 / 73 77 3 7
/3 yo / é 9 72 70
/ f i 77S 3 / / y37 2J3 779
/ s s  / 8 é S /8 8 f é> Ô& /¿S'6 S 8 (0 3
JZ9 /¿3 3*a/ 98 /Y 6
é iy 3 2 / 737 Jó8 627
¡30
3ô9
m n 151* 14 ?S
¿li* / 3 ? 267 loi 2>x 7/9
15 i l 17 31 84 4/
//fi 8 S é / 73 V3 y/7 //73 J X S
! W 11& (eOZ HX 4 90 ¿¡t
J S y 3 3 / 7 /3 7/3 3 72 J23
éf 73 83 3 / 72 7 /
S é 3 8 7/ J S s y 3 /
ìlei 111 130 7 7 no /3 T
S 7 30 70 y y
s s
6Y 3 3
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GENERAL ELECTION




REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
YES 1 HD 1______ ______
REFERENDUM QtESTTCN NO. 2
"Shall a bend issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
_____  YES _1______ 1 MO 1______ L
Presque Isle, /■//s’ c2?JJL 737
Ward 1
Ward 2
Saint Agatha, /?£■ \33 Y/3 773Saint Agatha, 
Sinclair T17, R4
St. Francis, 93 * 3/7 U9 /3V
Sherman, / î j - 37V J/? /*7
Smyrna, t e S I U S Y
Stockholm, V# M L /3/ Y#
Van Buren, W J 777 YJ3
Wade, 77 iL VO
Washburn, A3X So/ So 7 3Y0
Westfield, vâ 7SX /30 76
Westmanland, J / JS J 3 / S
Weston, J i 7Ô ¿73 s y
Woodland, 707 J7 S 377 AOS
PLANTATIONS
Cary, 13 50 M 34
Caswell,
m ML m IDS
Caswell, Connor District
Cyr, I9L 31 /o
I E’ J? Z4É 7 7
Garfield, If i f 31 f t
Glenwood, J ’ / / -*
Macwahoc, JLS J f 37 J S
Moro,
7L 77 7
Nashville, ? If 11 £
Oxbow, J ? 3 S 3 0 j * *
Reed, J3 j U L 33 3 7
St. John, 3 / i t £ L 3 3
Wallagrass, 7 3 / 3 L / Y Y 0 7
Winterville, 30 15 u
/
»
oU ô é 7 9, 7 7 3 .r * / /
PROPOSED ŒNSTTIUnaSAL 
AMENDMENT NO.l
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 




"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO. 3
YES NO YES NO YES NO
JYa? //70 ¿27730 73/ ¿309
SJ3 * <¿>¿7 V/7 /33 3^ o y 77/
/YS /JX 73/ /âû 700 7/3
77/ 7S7 JO S //X Jô9 /SJ
SI S7 73 37 Sé> S Y
?s £L 73/ S x ?<? t>/
73V 337 9JX <777 333 39/
YJSS YÖ 7A X/ s /
7/3/ 373 S3? 73/ yjo J S /
707 <?S 793 Y S 7/S 73
33 A 33 é 39 Y
SS 3 Y 7/ JO S? 3LS
3/y /SX J9X 9S JJ/ /SX
31 2% s a a* 32 22
IbS1 in 1 93 2b /$/ Iô3
17 21 32 to 27 H
X /V S / / 0> /ô
3o H 3* if 21 /?
/ y 3 JL J 3
J  7 33 Vo 7Y
y
J / 3 /
77 J / 7 f
ll lo n V 12 /o
3/ 73 x s / / 77 7S~
y / 3 S 37 7 7 30 J /
S3 3 7 ¿Y 37 U 3c3
737 é 7 7S? w 73 7 o s
ft Hi it) 13 U Ho
t/OJ/7 < I6,9/6 /9 /S 7773
COUNTY OF CUMBERLANDGENERAL ELECT K N
NCVEMBE» 4, 1980
- j  ■ 1
' » V
TOWNS
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
YES NO
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bend issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 




Baldwin / / s ' ¿ 7 7 ¿ 7 / 7 /0
Bridgton 7 9 / /¿Y3 / 3 / f S S /








Cape Elizabeth 3 / 8 8 3307 3793 9 79
Casoo 38/ u z ¿ s / 3 2 7
Cumberland /9 /0 /33Ô ¿ S '/
Mainland
Island District
Falmouth / 7 9 8 3ÔÛÛ 98 9
Proninets 1
2
ET eeport u n m o 2.04Ï % 1?






Gray f a / ¿ 3 / 7 7 *7 * 673T
Harpswell
Finland District
/QC¥ '329 ¿ y y
Great Island 
District
Orr's and Bailey 
Island District
Harrison 3 /1 S 7 7 3 JO
Naples 3 8 / j y j - ¿ f * 3 8 /
New Gloucester 3Sy 7f3 778 y/3
North Yarmouth 395" 5lo t o 9 17«-











"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
oonfonnance the year in which the 




"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 




4 M /Ÿ3L 3 S T




7999 S 7 < X 839/
3893 733 3373
79 ? ¿a«*





















93 ¿ 7 / /? 3
3/0. //H3 S 7 3 -
/.i /  7 1*3-27
S U 3S3L //03
/fS~ 63/ 3/ /
3V7 78
yryy J7/X 933"
rii m o ?
933 3 / /y89
*/ô/ /3*2& ¿?6>7
3CS /j/y Sfô
/<?/> 9 / 0 3 8 9
0 7 3 S ~ 8 3 3 8 3
M S 7 * 8 3 ? Y
m A ? ?
V / 3 3 / 7 / S 3 7 7 3
r
(iNEKAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 4, 1980 COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND (Continued)
TOWS
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bend issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation inprovanents for public 




"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 




"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
PROPOSED CCNSTITOTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO. 3








Pownal IH 2>1 D i n a n 333 no Ho* )3l1 3 in aoiL
Raymond ¿ 5 3 £ 7 ? J jTJL 3 3 ? 3/7> 737 3ôé ¿>iû 357
Scarborough 3 ?  73- 3-71*/ / / S ’? 3 7 S y 7 3 / 3 " 7 3 7 7 777 3S77  JyJ7
j / y 3 3 ? 3 5 3 / f f 3  7 7 7 7 / y y y %  3 */ 3  /£ 3 ^
























REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
FEEEFÉND0M QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 




















"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
House and Senate shall be 
apportioned?"
— I • r “
PROPOSED C0NSTITUT3ENAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
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REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
YES NO
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
YES NO
Avon, 1 OH m (p9
Carrabassett Valley, ¿3 7 / //3
Carthage, //Y £ f W S/
Chesterville, % n j IOX 150
Eustis, ¿¿L S73 /7S //<x
Farmington, //>M /fYJ /fYO 7ta
Industry, 70 /ss / j r / //S
Jay, ¿33" /3 0 0 7Y8
Kingfield, m 554 r h i
Madrid, 15 M M
New Sharon, Ï0* M l I90
New Vineyard, 81 m m HÏ
Phillips, l*H 131 xn \<p°\
Rangeley, oT// 330 3  70 17 9
Strong, •8? > 3 in ¿37
Temple, 90 /33 /7S S9
Weld, SO /Y3 /Y7 73
Wilton, &/9 7 6/J-
PLANTATIONS
Coplin, /S ' 30 3 S ¿¿)
Dallas, H5 30 (si IX
Rangeley, JL3 ¿LJ* 33* / /
Sandy River, /S 7 J./ /0
TOTALS VJ77 /¿SS/ 739/ 326 7
PROPOSED CGNSTTIUTICNAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
House and Senate shall be 
apportioned?"
YES NO
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"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 





/ /o 3 /
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"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 




























rW COUNTY OF HANCOCK
A r j  \




REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
Ln the amount of $4,000,000 far court 
facilities improvements?"
YES NO
REFERENDUM QUESTTCN NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
YES NO
Amherst, 5 80 55 54
Aurora, 31» K Ù.Î
Bar Harbor, W 1053 MX
Blue Hill, 5fcl M 3a3
Brooklin, m 131,
Brooksville, in x i i n%
Bucksport, / /73 S/9
Castine. m JliS s n IXH
Cranberry Isles, 5 1$ M3 43
District No. 1
District No. 2
Dedham, Hi 194 177 Itti
Deer Isle, aw 38 o h û XAS
Eastbrook. 3 0 7& i f
*■
v e





Franklin, /V 7 J ? / 3 / r
Frenchboro, Î L J 4 5 n
Gouldsboro, aoi WV 3 5  1 319
Hancock, Jô* 328 J S 2 393
Lamoine, 187 357 f i A0i
Mariaville, if u 50 3 î




Orland. <273 m HU l ? a—----- j
Osborn, ? cáO i f tx
Otis, 3 Y 77 SO
Penobscot, ¡51 50/ AS3 ISO
Sedgwick, Ho 141 AW m
Sorrento, 5L 24 SI w
Southwest Harbor, J/<f s s $ Si?
Stonington, / 7 / J 77 37J
Sullivan, m 227 AJlX U ti
Surry, M US A ìf li 3
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO.l
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 




"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 





YES NO YES NO
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GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 4, 1980
C O U N T Y  O F  H A N C O C K  ( C o n c l u d e d 1
TOWNS
1
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
YES NO |______ J______
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
YES NO
Swan’s Island, % IS 9 i l
Tremont, n $ 355 âl9
Trenton. / 3 7 o v r J J 3 J J é
Verona, l i [ n ?7
Wnlfham. n 9  ! 5 i S
Winter Harbor. no 1 7 5 lib ' 9?
PLANTATION
Great Pond, // / 7 J - 9 —
TOTALS ¿>?97 J^  ó ¿ó /Ì2 J3 8 y / 7  s/ y
PROPOSED OCNSmUTTCNAL 
AMENDMENT NO.l
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to baring into 
confotmance the year in which the 




"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
PROPOSED OCNSTITUTICNAL
AMENEMENT NO. 3
YES NO YES NO YES NO
//y y / /¿LO S 9
j y y / V 7 •iôJL U7> i ù S
J j j T 9 3 J 7 3 ¿ S '
7 7m g ? ✓ » 5 3 f r /
5 2 V J n 7¿ 5 ? y /
n a . 7 7 ¿ â S S 3 / 7 7 ? 0
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______ COUNTY OF KENNEBEC
V j iV*4 (X'
TOWNS
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Stall a bond issue be author 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for oc 
















JM QUESTIDN NO. 2
bond issue be rat 
$7,000,000 for er 
Lnprovanents for f 























Belgrade, a so ioOi 5 id SU
Benton, ¿ a 9 6 73 51 9 i t i
Chelsea, ill ill m -
China, 319 no 15is isle
Clinton, m no in
Farminedale, W O^ifi n s
Fayette, 313 ¿10 n i
e-': . -, ' vy
Gardiner, s u /f/8 /m fé# lA_




; • Ward 5
Ward 6 
Ward 7






Litchfield, é?3~ ■ 38? Jé8
Manchester, 1 3 9V é63 _ _ é 73 33 S'
Monmouth, 3U s m 7 / / 7 7 7
District No. 1
District No. 2
« Mount Vernon, 33? 33? I9f~ —If
Oakland, 63 S m i nifi* ¿57
Pittston, US ¿88 Site Hi______ hi











amended to bring into 
nee the year in which the 
d Senate shall be 
ned?"
MO
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct in itiative and people's 
veto elections can be held a t the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
YES NO
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
YES NO
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GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 4, 1980
COUNTY OF KENNEBEC -  (Concluded)
TOWNS
i
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
YES NO
FEFERENDIM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified  in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
YES NO
Readfield, 7 ¿os s ? y 3a 7
Rome, HS Tn m n
Sidney, 1*50 m 337
Vassalboro, Uh I0S.Ò 950 5 1 /









Wayne, / y / 3 /7 /(> e
West Gardiner, J v y ¿9/ S3TÏ 393
Windsor, m 55.0 Hot 3/h
Winslow, / / i f f <33 J 7 o ? / J 7 7030
Winthrop, %)7 IfflH 111 8 9^?
/s;s9/ Jtrts' - 3? y?<ZsTOTALS / 6 ^ 7 ^
PROPOSED GONSTTTUnCNAL 
AMENDMENT N0.1
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
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"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 


















V-I f 950 7
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"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 













































REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
Ln the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
YES NO
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements far public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
YES NO
o233 JJY / ¿ y
7 0 0 8 /y// 77Û9 73b
/ J / 3 S ? 3 / 8 j y r
/87? 33/ 3/0 / 8 7
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737 U f
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2 T  C O U N T Y O F L I N C O L N
'F «
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 




REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
I______  YES NO
Aina, 1% W M 2 ?
Boothbay, 3 9  û 7 9 s 773" Y / f
Boothbay Harbor, 7 7 / 807 86<Z 9 0 3 -
Bremen, /¿¿6 / 8 Y / Z J / 7 Y
Bristol, 8 0 S 7 S 7 Y Y 7
Damariscotta, V S ? 3 0 3 ¿26 9
Dresden, lip 9 3 06 a>o3 111
Edgecomb, h i 3io ioi 166
Jefferson, S 6 7 Y 9 & 3 3 3
Newcastle, 1 5  (e H5<c
Nobleboro, / 8 8 y s s 3 7 0 ¿27/
Somerville, H o 8? Ù0
South Bristol, Ill 161 ¿89 n s
Southport, /¿¿Z £ 9 Y
*
8 8 6
Waldoboro, S / / /•** 7 706 7 ¿ 6 ?
Westport, ?/ / ? é / 7 9 //-2-
Whitefield, m H H l 5 V 3
Wiscasset s s 7 7 8 Y T U ô
f
PLANTATION
Monhegan, So 6 9 20
TOTALS U J 6
*




"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
House and Senate shall be 
apportioned?"
YES _______1 K) 1
PROPOSED OCNSTITUnCNAL PROPOSED CCNSTITOTICNAL 
AMENEMENT NO. 2 AMENEMENT NO. 3
"Shall the Constitution of "Stall the Constitution of Mai ne be 
Maine be amended to change the amended to allow either the Constitution 
referendum provisions so that the or statutes to determine the nanner of 
direct initiative and people's selection of judges of probate and 
veto elections can be held at the justices of the peace?" 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
YES NO YES NO
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REFEFENDLM QCESTICM NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
FEFERENDLM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
YES NO YES NO
Andover, /¿/? ¿ 6 / ¿ 7 / /3 8
Bethel, •378 8 /3 7 7 5 773"
Brownfield, 99 ¿ 2 / /7 7 7 /7
Buckfield, / / / 36? ¿ S 3 7 9 /
Byron, /2 Vo ¿ 7 ¿ S '
Canton, lib ¿53 SHI t u
Denmark, / y s ¿33 ¿ 6 7 7/7
Dixfield, 3o/ 7 3 5 6 3 7
Fryeburg, bkH (a (¿(o 321
Gilead, f t 5 H ¥3 3¥
Greenwood, 7 /7 ¿¿7 7 /7
Hanover, 77 u 58
Hartford, 5 7 ¡ H I Iî î 85
Hebron, 8? <2 / 1 * /23
Hiram, ¡5% ¿7 o ÎS9 /¥*
Lovell, 738 ¿38 ¿0,0 A 5 /
Mexico, y 93 //S3 777 7 /8
Newry, Vo 8 7 8 5 7 7
Norway, 6 /6 9/7 776 6o3
Otisfield, /7 8 3J.6 ¿96 783
Oxford, 3 o 2 786 7*26 7 7 /
Paris, 697 //7 9 /¿ 7 8 692-
Peru, IH X H31 3/? 258
Porter, /S3 303 / ¿ 7
Roxbury, Hi W 8 ! A0
Rumford, 12 20 220.3 1113 /3 o 5
Stoneham, j+ip / / ? Hi 73
Stow, o2jz 5 7 s 5 ¿?
Sumner, 05 i / X n 5 733
Sweden, 3? 6 7 72 32-
Upton, 3 ¿ 7 /2 / 7
Waterford, 762 3o2 ¿ 9 2 /82 -
West Paris, /  73 3 9 / 3 7 7 ¿ 7 9
Woodstock, /S 2 , 328 ¿ 8 5 <2 6 2
PLANTATIONS
Lincoln, 3 A3 5 76
Magalloway, 7 ¿ S ' / 7 <8/







"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
House and Senate shall be 
apportioned?"
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes bo determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
YES NO YES NO YES NO
¿77 733 ¿86 77 ¿ /7 7 7 5
777 337 978 ¿73 70/ 7*8/
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GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 4, 1980






REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bend issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
YES | NO ._______ 1
REFERENDUM QUESTICN NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
YES NO
Alton, 69 i t  1 m
















Bradford, 9/ 2ib i53
Bradley, / ? s 3 /9 339 /? /







Burlington, 91 is lei
Carmel, <2/ô 399
Charleston, I2>l M i m IbO
Chester, 3X /Ob ?o 31
Clifton, 5H / a ? ¡os. i t
Corinna, U2> 573 21«
Corinth, J 9 J 7 7 3 J.OO
Dexter, <377 /033 /0à> / S ? 7
Dixmont, n t IV» l%
East Millinocket, t ? 7 73-/ 7 /9
Eddington, <230 S S S <539 3 /7
Edinburg, IS i l n
Enfield, lips' 3?D 3 ö 6> ¿91
Etna, 15 M t ISO m
Exeter, /W n f /v< ID 7
Garland, 1H w i n U S





"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
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PROPOSED CCNSTITOTICNAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
























"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
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REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
Ln the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
YES 1 NO
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements far public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
_______ 1 YES j_______1 NO 1_______
Greenbush, 99 151 5.35 I W
Greenfield, IS 50 P f / ¿7
Hampden, m /tSI 795
Hermon, w loi S3.X. 5i?
Holden, Ì3(> Í13 2ai 773
Howland, 3 ? ? 36? rJ/3
Hudson, ?/ / ¿ S /6 / / a YIndian Island Voting 
District, S i 80 76
Kenduskeag, 151 H 3 S N — t a
Lagrange, u / i f H 7 25
Lee, 1 / 6 /7a / ¿ y
Levant, H I H i !?6
Lincoln, 0 6 7 / 3 d O /¿ya 7/2
Lowell, I d H¿> 55 Ì7
Mattawamkeag, lo5 1 33 £ 0 7 H 2
Maxfield, 16 â 5 7
Medway, m 317 ¿52 1/7
Milford, ¿ o f 597 60 3 0
Millinocket, //<ra Od 8 8 ¿o 2a / 3 7 7
Mount Chase, 6 5 50 7 5
Newburgh, H  3 12b S.7/ 1 * 5
Newport, T H 713 733







Orono, lîHl A56X Hoio 003
Ward 1
Ward 2
Orrington, 556 lo/9 1079 50
Passadumkeag, Ì5 //i 75 79
Patten, til 3(f0 ¿06
Plymouth, 8i 1 1 1 h>7 ¡36
Springfield, n 1? _7I 2
Stacyville, so 11% m. 83
Stetson, 71 ¿ a d /yy 7 5
Veazie, ÎÛS 5oo 565 J7o
Winn, ¿7 9/jT / J /
Woodville, 15 yj ¿ 5
PROPOSED CCNSTHUnCNAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
House and Senate shall be 
apportioned?"
YES J_______ NO J ________
PROPOSE CGNSTTTUTIDNAL 
AMENIMNT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that che 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
1______ L Y E S _______ 1 N O  J------------ !
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AÎŒNDMENT NO. 3
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
Y E S  M O
! 195 H 2 3,77 86 1/3 137
7o il 57 // 36 £9
/ W 6/7 ¡962 YoY 155? 7yy
257 39? 9U ¿47 fay 977
Í77 357 ??y Ofl 79Y V£J
3 yj7 ya/ /77 3d? I08
/y? ?o /r? 6>1 73
?o 52. //t> 35 J//L 39
J.2? /If 333 95 £6? lyp
7/2 62 /yy 95 1/1 79
/4>y /¿>6 y./<6 73 /¿ 9 1/7?
35/ 162 Jy/ //>y £62. '7/
//fy ¿?2 /yyf /d/69
3? a2,0 52 17 39 £o
¿St* /l? £32 97 1/8 //P
J(o 13 ¿5 7 98 17
331 Ilf 330 iyi 397 1/5
56! 3o3 7o/ 195 587 o? ? fa
yayo 9<£d/ 3/7/ ?3Y ¿¿/dà /d¿>7
75 io 6y 16 3?
J73 /96 33o 86 i¿y / y y
09? 226 lltL 7¿>6 370
y a 5/ ?#3 <3/J7 62? <0556 9/d5
J oS3 lb 1 ¿ygs 776 £?ú>5 1055
Hi? 371 13/5 23o /O 6 y y /
93 51 /// 35 78 5?
¿00 lio 3?o 119 333 957
J57 111 50/ 85 17JL 905
77 50 99 33 9o
Ilk 79 /55 56 919 75
/yy 69 /rV 53 / y / 7/
52/ 1/5 666 16! 561 £31
/ / * ¿ 5JT /Jf 137 37
y 5 do 5/ /5 37 3d~
general election
NOVEMBER 4, 1980
COUNTY OF PENOBSCOT (Concluded)
TOWNS
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000/000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
YES NO YES NO
PLANTATIONS
Carroll, / / P i Ü I t JÜL
Drew, — • /9 ?
Grand Falls, V ? £ ?
Lakeville, ; 9 n JLO s
Prentiss, r i r > 7 13 3 (û
Prentiss, Kingman District, i j L J 2
Seboeis, 8 /y / ?
Webster, Id / ¥ 8 /3
TOTALS *2> / sr 13 ^ 7 k ______ _4 s'
PROPOSED OCNSmUTICNAL 
AMENDMENT NO.l
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in vdiich the 
House and Senate shall be 
apportioned?"
YES 1______  NO I_______
PROPOSED CCNSmunONAL 
AMEMMNT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 





"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
YES NO
31 / 2 y / // 3/ 3/
/¿L 2? / r -2. ? /¿>
/Q~ / / / 3 r S
3 IS 3 /D 73
1 2 38 1/ <2/ 3*/
3Z y? 18 33
/S s* /? 3 -2 / — ■
/<& é / r 3 /3
36,7*3'r /S97S
/ 73,90$V /¿) 7S8/ |o ^ f? / y /Z 7/7//




REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1 REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be authorized "Shall a bond issue be ratified in
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court the amount of $7,000,000 for energy
facilities improvements?" conservation improvements for public
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
TOWNS
YES NO YES NO
Abbot, ¡ 7 m m /Ù0
Atkinson, 92 kt 63
Beaver Cove, cS2 3 7 /2-
Bowerbank, l /<, Jt
Brownville, Ui m €53 S74
District 1
District 2
Dover-Foxcroft, k9o 1310 n r '1 750
Greenville, 3 M 7 339 3 3 3 '
Guilford, J S d 3 3 7 y y ?
Medford, 20 S'/ 99 ¿7
Milo, 3 6  y fjLO ¿>97-
Monson, US â3X A9Ï ii.1
Parkman, 7/ nz 732 /a x
Sangerville, /c2? 33-Z 3 / 2 /79
Sebec, 7/ /SO / 2 J ft
Shirley, 36 82 77 io
Wellington, 77 S3
Willimantic, tH SO Y(j> 3S
PLANTATIONS
Barnard, o /£ JO ?
Blanchard, 9 3 2 <¿7
Elliottsville, 73 77 79 / /
Kingsbury, y Y S"
Lake View, /3 >9 JS J3
TOTALS 2 S / 6 >  \3~09S' 3 ,0Y7
PROPOSED OCNSTITOTICNAL 
AMENDMENT NO.l
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
House and Senate shall be 
apportioned?"
PROPOSED (X N S T rm n C N A L  
AMENDMENT NO.2
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative arid people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
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REFERENDUM QUESTICN NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
Ln the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities inprovanents?"
YES _______ [ NO ______ 1
REFERENDUM QUESTICN NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation inprovanents for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
______ YES NO
Arrowsic, 73 21 m








Bowdoin, / 7 d T V 6 3 3 7 V <¿.96
Bowdoinham, ¥ 1 0 & â û S U m
Georgetown, ¿EL =?<f/ 3 o 7 y y y
Phippsburg, ¿LDb' i n Ì 7 Ì
Richmond, J ? 9 7 5 9 Ó'ó'fa
Topsham, 2bl m 5 1511 l i é
West Bath, <277 ‘iS. it /?<*
Woolwich, ¿32- 7 j o <3o?
TOTALS ¿'Jr*?* 7 4 7 ? 1 3,99/V / /
PROPOSED CONSTTUmCNAL 
AMENDMENT NO.l
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 





"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 





"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
YES NO
9 ? * /0 / S i j Z /oo~ 9 X
3 9 / 3 //¿? V,3 3  7 3 S i s ' /yj'é
3 9 / 0 9 7 7 9 / 3 &
5 7 % m I t i / S i m ¿ £ 6
3  c 7 /¿>V 3 0 3,S3 / S 9
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NOVEMBER 4, 1980 COUNTY OF SOMERSET
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities iiiprovements?"
TOWNS
YES NO J_______ 1
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
_______ i YES NO
Anson, 5*7 (,10
Athens, /03 ijx /SX m
Bingham, <239 310 700 m
Cambridge, V 9 137 /OS
Canaan, /93 39/ 1ÎX 150
Caratunk, 20 ÔH 30 ¿0
Cornville, Il9 Ì1X ÙJX /VV
Detroit, 'Ji lit ligi w
Embden, 23 /S5 /¿¿■S' //7
Fairfield, 1$ 0 M 9 IWt> 915
Harmony, 7Y I9X 15X Z15
Hartland, ¿59 37(0 39/ 159
Jackman, «27/9 3 08 375 dab
Jackman, Rockwood Strip
Madison, (o 2)! 98X 1033 bOZ
District No. 1
Mercer, 5 9 Mi 111 n
Moose River, (/■/ w 70
Moscow, */<? 9J- /-¿■3 55-* f
New Portland, 9 V" 1X0 0,5 751
Norridgewock, 5 iS 0XÌ 082, 3 4>3
Palmyra, ¡50 SM lì! m
Pittsfield, £ yy 9/9 //Jû 559
Ripley, $0 /3(o /of 83
St. Albans, j^ f 3Ì3 313 1X3
Skowhegan, J3i3 M b' 10 80 m i
Smithfield, /¿?/ 2JS 109 in
Solon, 2 sS XXX ho
Starks, £ 5 Z3Ô Uf 77
PLANTATIONS
Brighton, ¡0 lb 18 H
Dennistown, (f Zb' 13 5




The Forks, H XI n
West Forks, jy 19 10 30
TOTALS b¥9¥ ✓ //,J.a7 0,708
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL PROFOND OCNSTTTUTIONAL PROPOSED OCNSnTUTICNAL
A M E N D M E N T  n o . 1 V. E N T  NO. 2 AMENDMENT NO. 3
"Shall the Constitution of "Shall the Constitution of "Shall the Constitution of Maine be
Maine be amended to bringf  into Maine be amended to change the amended to allow either the Constitution
conformance the 3fear in which the referendum provisions sc> that the or statutes to determine the manner of
House and Senate shall be1 direct initiative and people's selection of judges of probabe and
apportioned?" veto elections can be held at the justices of the peace?"
same time as a scheduled[ statewide
election?"
YES NO YES NO YES NO
993 ilnZp 050 X35 ibo ¿/o*/
m Z17 J97 f x //O /é>$~
3 i / XU 93 ¥ /70 27S 223
/D8 (f7 /£8 5 9 99 ? /
1 0  0 1 1 7 55? /53 2 3 2 J S S
¿9 / S 3 7 7 JH JJ
XoX I/O l¥ ! 95 JSb / b f
m / 3 b 1 1 / 7 5 / s ? /£ ¥
/J 99 76 f 0 5 /a b / d S
1330 9û/ /7 1 8 579 /¿LI,9 995
J33 J/S / 8Û / / /IO / l b
¿99 ¿LkO ?bb /b7 55? 3 /3
5 3 3 o2/J y*03 3 .3d dJyS
988 5/(o /¡UA 378 Ï53 ?/?
/lo 7$ /5 7 5 / /O? 29
57 73 !7 5 / 55'
r y 7 / / j y <?S 7 V
703 138 Z09 /o i /3b /bS
550 52 S 7/8 355 S/b Ì3 3
101 Z71 3 / 5 /3 0 a n 2 (7
/ o n S23 5 ao 9 b / 3TX7
/ p i 7% 737 77 9? Ä
¿80 J.H J8? m 2b0 2 3 ?
/907 /(30 1387 70? /b¥/T /  7 /b
/79 //Lb 150 0 ? J75 /30
I /o / / S l i ? ?0 /? / / s r
/ / / b3 /1 5 5 7 f S 93
¡5 n •7 /? /S ' / r
10 7 Zb X /o 7
X7 ¥J ¥ / 0io 22 ¥0
J ? /6> v5 7 5 ¿1 <5 / b
Up J2 &3 7 ¿¿I /b
X I Z3 5 / (fi 2 i 2 0







REFERENDUM QLESTICN NO. 1
"Shall a bend issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities improvements?"
YES NO
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
YES NO






Belmont, ¥¥ a s 7 /¿>a SS
Brooks,
M 2 73 ¿ 0 1 /SI
Burnham, I/O ¿UpO o13 } 170
Frankfort, in !90> loo /22
Freedom, go /33 /3S g f
Islesboro, 139 Ibl 2 0 7 2 7
Jackson, 37 96 gf ¥ f
Knox, So 1 7 7 / 3 S 9 7
Liberty, /e¥ ¿A3. / / r
Lincolnville, 2 3 7 50b ' 5 8 ? 2/7
Monroe, 109 no /o 0
Montville, 20 ¡0 7 18 9 7?
Morrill, ÙI ?5± 122 9/
Northport, 1 7 7 A S ! 3 0 2 m
Palermo, 112 2 5 9 2 5 7 IAS
Prospect, 7b / 5 2 1 7 3 2b
Searsmont, 97 2 0 7 19 ? 5 2
Searsport, Ô 2 3 0 5 7 0 3 2 39S
Stockton Springs, ISO 5 / 2 3 3 b ' 2 7 0
Swanville, 10 2 2 7 0 2 7 2 h r
Thorndike, Of 150 1 7 3 82
Troy, 9 A HO ¡ 2 7 10 5
Unity, 2 7 (, YSl J~Y0 23/
Waldo, 5 o ID  7 / o Y s s
Winterport, 29/ 033 023 3 0 9









"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
aonformanoe the year in which the 
House and Senate shall be 
apportioned?"
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended bo allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
YES ___1 NO YES NO YES NO
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GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 4, 1980 COUNTY OF WASHINGTON
4 v)í
QUESTION NO. 1
1 a bond issue be authorized 




































































"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
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"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 












"Shall che Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
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GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 4, 1980
COUNTY OF WASHINGTON (Concluded)
j
TOWNS
RETERENDCM QUESTTCN NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities iirprovements?"
YES NO__ _______ _______
REFERENDCM QtESTICN NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified in 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation iirprovements for public 
school buildings and the University of 
Maine?"
_______1 YES ____ 1 NO 1_______
Pembroke, lot 179 m
Perry, 91 Abb m ' / s i
Pleasant Point Voting 
District, SO, 3a, /¿?3 y
Princeton, I5 f ÙS0 IS ! /ox
Robbinston, s s m / / y s r
Roque Bluffs, s s Ob' s"7 40
Steuben, /JJZ < X3 S “ / ä /74>
Talmadge, ID /3 / j /0
Topsfield, 5 1 01 s i 4 1
Vanceboro, 39 07 ¿ 7
Waite, c3/ ¿23 /X
Wesley, It 57 3o SO
Whiting, M l ?o 700 //O
Whitneyville, 3 7 23T 2? S 6
PLANTATIONS
Baring, J9 74 OX vs
Codyville, ¥ / y t ?
Grand Lake Stream, s? J s 0? 32
No. 14, ? .ID yJ JO
No. 21, I S 3 1 34 So
TOTALS V,77S g j r t 77/00 <3393✓ /
PROPOSED CCNSTITUTCCNAL 
AMBEMENT NO.l
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 
House and Senate shill be 
apportioned?"
YES NO
PROPOSED GGNSTITUTICNAL PROPOSED CCNSTTIUTICNAL 
AfENDMENT NO.2 AMENDMENT NO.3
"Shall the Constitution of "Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
Maine be amended to change the amended to allow either the Constitution 
referendum provisions so that the or statutes to determine the mnner of 
direct initiative and people's selection of judges of probate and 
veto elections can be held at tie justices of the peace?" 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
YES NO YES NO
177 J3X 2.bS S i /i> 9
JSX 737 /?? 93 7 0 i / / r
7# <*? r x ¿L<? 3 7  / 9
H 3 J40 370 /x o 33? 7 7 /
/¿>3 7*> /33 s r /iO ?x
a 37 7 i ¿ 9 0 / 36
/? 3 ¿ 3 # / / / / ? /  / y /
JS 7 / / 7 / i  7
s i 7& 73 3 3  ¿6
¿>3 47 » / 3 4 6 7 i i
¿26 JÓ 3 / ? ¿23 / S '
i 7 So 39 /S °iS  ¿¿if
i S /ox 7/ /3 / SS 70M
2 / S ' / 99 ¿23 2X 3 3
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3 4 /0 3/0 / / 33 /7
7 / S O /¿ S S 33¿ 4/ 7/T/S 7f7A3L
GENERAL ELECTION




REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall a bond issue be authorized 
in the amount of $4,000,000 for court 
facilities inprovenents?"
TBS i_______ i NO ;_______ j______
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
"Shall a bond issue be ratified 
the amount of $7,000,000 for energy 
conservation improvements far public 
school buildings and the University o 
Maine?"
_______1 EBB 1________ NO J___
Acton, 159 w 3 9 % 2 7 5
Alfred, A S ? 5 9 ? 5 / 7 2 0 9
Arundel, A  Z 5 9 7 5703 3 / 0
Berwick, 55! 70 2 9 935 5 7 0








Buxton, J0%% 1050 173,5 9 9 7
Cornish, 173 A  77 3 n / 9 0
Dayton, /At* 3 / 5 3 9 9 7 76'
Eliot, 739 7 3 9 % 7 9 3 5 0 9 ?
Hollis, 9 2 5 ÎAt 9 9 0 3 7 9
Kennebunk, m i 2.659 2 5 6 5 /ICO
Kennebunkport, 7 79 /Dim 7330 5 2 9
Kittery, ? V 3 3 2 7 21*90 / 2 2 0
Lebanon, Pi7f Ù 7 8 5 9 5
Limerick, iuo 9b! 3 9 % 3 9 9
Limington ¿ 0 % 5 9 0 5 7 9 3 7 7
Lyman, ¿03 tí79 L 9 * 3 5 %
Newfield, 10<* 2 3 5 / 9 5 7 5 /
North Berwick, 3 6 % % ? 772 9/0
Ogunquit A»0> 397  i 77 9 2 9 ?
Old Orchard Beach / 2 V 7 2 1 5 7 9/7
Parsonsfield ! 9 % 3 9 5 3 7 9 2 0 0Saco 







0 * 2 m . * •
PROPOSED «XNSTTTUTTCNAL 
AMENDMENT NO.l
"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to bring into 
conformance the year in which the 




"Shall the Constitution of 
Maine be amended to change the 
referendum provisions so that the 
direct initiative and people's 
veto elections can be held at the 
same time as a scheduled statewide 
election?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be 
amended to allow either the Constitution 
or statutes to determine the manner of 
selection of judges of probate and 
justices of the peace?"
PROPOSED C C N ST T T U nC N A L
AMENDMENT N O . 3
YES NO YES
32? 20 9 93?
527 29% 039
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